How Unit Dialogs fit into UW Strategic Planning 2022+

Structure + Context
Higher Learning Commission (campus visit 2019, 10-yr accreditation 2020), Strategic Visioning Analyses (Academic Affairs units), 2-13/ reorganization process

Campus Insights
Unit Dialogs + Idea Labs
None of this can happen without you!

Innovation + Research Investments
Trustees' Education Initiative, Tier 1 Engineering, Science Initiative, Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation, WY Inst. for Humanities Research, AMK, Neltje project, Grand Challenges, Multicultural Affairs, School of Computing, WORTH, Blue Sky

UW Strategic Plan 2023+

Outcomes + Products
Successful students who are critical thinkers and engaged citizens, robust relationship with stakeholders beyond UW, Carnegie Engaged status, Higher Learning Commission accreditation, program and degree accreditations, Carnegie R1 status,

Student Success
Saddle Up, Next Gen USP, Blue Sky, UW-Casper, Community Colleges, Cowboy Coaches, Advising, Multicultural Affairs, Grad School, WIP

Admin Vision
Trustees' expectations + President's 4 Pillars
Institutional excellence
Student success
Service to the state
Become more digital, entrepreneurial, inclusive and interdisciplinary